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From the Left Hand

Notre Dame To Hold Annual Graduation Ceremony Tomorrow

The Notre Dame High School in St. Paul will hold a graduation ceremony for the class of 1966 on June 9, in the school gymnasium. The commencement exercises will be held in the morning and the graduates will receive their diplomas and awards in the afternoon.

The school will be open for a week before the ceremony to give graduates an opportunity to turn in their final reports and to make arrangements for the day. The graduation ceremony will begin at 11 a.m. and will conclude at 1:30 p.m.

The school year will end with a special assembly in the gymnasium. The assembly will be followed by a convocation in the church, where the school will be presented with the Silver Cup and the Gold Cup. The Silver Cup is awarded to the school with the highest percentage of students who graduate from high school, while the Gold Cup is given to the school with the highest percentage of students who graduate from college.
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July 4

The 4th of July celebration in the community of Niles will be held on July 4th. The celebration will begin with a parade at 10 a.m., followed by a fireworks display at 8 p.m.

The parade will start at the corner of Milwaukee Avenue and Niles Boulevard and will proceed east on Milwaukee Avenue to the town square, where a program will be held.

The fireworks display will be held in the town square, starting at 8 p.m.

Niles Police Report

The Niles Police Department has received a report of a missing person in the area of O'Neil Street and Lyons Avenue.

The missing person, a 38-year-old male, was last seen on O'Neil Street at 8 p.m. on June 3rd. He was last seen wearing a blue shirt and black pants.

The police are searching for the missing person and ask for the public's assistance in locating him.
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St. Luke's United Church Sets Groundbreaking Service For June 9

With a background of many denominations, St. Luke's serves the various Protestant residents of Morton Grove, Niles and Glencoe.

The Women's Guild of St. Luke's will host a reception immediately following the service. The community is invited to attend and participate in this occasion.

Prebisch Named Jaycees Prexy

Seventeen age 3, with Elajoe receiving number 344 easily. Also elected for the 1964-1965 fiscal year were Allen Schaefer, interna
tional Vice President, 9009 Emerson, Des Plaines; Charles Morris, external Vice President, 9031 Washington, Niles; Larry Skaja, 9625 Milwaukee Ave, Niles; Bruce Brown Secretary, 9615 Milwaukee Ave, Des Plaines. Norman Danchens was reapoint
ted Publicity Chairman for the Niles Jaycees by the incoming officers.

Arthur LeTourneau, outgoing President, presented the gavel to Prebisch.

C. Of C.

A talk on industrial electrical progress in the suburban areas will be the topic at this month's luncheon meeting of the Niles Chamber of Commerce at the Sunny Hill Country Club, Milwaukee Ave., Niles, on June 12.

Anniversary

Continued From Page 1

Mr. and Mrs. Clark had five children—Ralph, who died at 6 yrs. Calvin, who died in an auto accident as a young man; two daughters, Marian, now Mrs. Leander of Skokie, and Doris, now Mrs. Holcomb of Park Ridge and Edward C. Clark, of Niles. The couple have 3 grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.

Rev. Paul Brunner honored the couple in the Sunday morning worship service at St. John Lutheran church of Niles, with a special prayer for their service, offering thanks for the many blessings bestowed on this couple these many years.
Endorser

Endd Glickman, President of the Maine Township Regular Organization, Women’s Clubs, announced their endorsement of Kenneth Lindquist, 2213 Chestnut st., Des Plaines as Democratic Candidate for the General Assembly, 4th District.

Mrs. Glickman stated, “As Women and Mothers we are happy to have an highly qualified and well trained candidate for a position who can discuss intelligently the public’s problems and aid to education. This is an area in which we feel that Mr. Lindquist is well qualified and will wholeheartedly endorse him as Democratic Candidate for the General Assembly, 4th District.”

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Levar, 6423 Jehovah dr., Niles, held a surprise party in exception to honor Ken Lindquist with over 60 guests attending. Each lady was treated to two orchids given in honor of Mr. Lindquist. The guests were served a dinner combo and punch served from a fountain. Lindquist spoke briefly and promised a vigorous campaign in issues as to how they affect the 4th District and Maine Township being discussed as time went on.

Brownie “Fly Up”

Troup 682 Brownies from St. John Brebeuf school held their Fly-In Ceremony at noon on May 25, 1966 at the Niles Recreation Center. Leaders Mrs. Josephine Back, Co-Leader, Marge Urban, Troop Treasurer, Lillian Laweck and Troup Committee Chairmen Mrs. Marge Dobruch, were present to lend a field farewell to the girls, Mrs. Alice Klinger and Mrs. Angels Johnson, leader and co-leader of Junior Troup 569 were on hand to receive Crowns as they were given their wings and certificates be the bridge to Juniors and to become members of their Troup 569. The new Junior Girl Scout Sares are: Susan Akiyuki, Deborah Binyon, Patricia Burke, Mary Dobruch, Annette Filipic, Joyce Hendricks, Cynthia Juscic, Letitia Krasniewicz, Barbara L. LaMusante, Laura Lusht, Jeanne Martins and Susan Murphy. Juniors are Frances Jankowsky, Rita Pinka, Rita Shaw and Susan Urban.

Parents and guests were present among which Mr. and Mrs. John Mohn, who will be a new Co-Leader for Troup 682 in September.

Savings By Dist. 207

Approximately 200 staff members and non-certified personnel recently attended a retirement party at Maine East in honor of four Dist. 207 employees who will retire at the end of the school year. Mrs. Margaret Fairchild, Elgin, Business Education teacher at Maine East, Lewis E. Highway, Des Plaines, Maine East Industrial Education teacher; Mrs. Mabel Travis, Park Ridge, Business office secretary; and Alfred H. Holtz, Des Plaines, Maine East custodial staff, were honored in the photo from left to right, Lawson E. Hockey, Mrs. Mary, Kenneth A. Leavitt, Mrs. Kenneth, Kenneth R. Short, and Dr. M. F. Smith, Superintendent of Schools; Mrs. L. Wesley Hardell, and Mr. Paul Hardell, president of the Board of Education of Dist. 207.

"Human Stress In Crisis" Is Topic For Area Firemen

Firemen from throughout northern Illinois participated in a one-day seminar at Forest hospital, Des Plaines, Wednesday, June 5.

The seminar, entitled "Human Stress in Crisis," aroused the emotional crisis encuent of firemen in their day-to-day work and concentrated especially on the handling of situations that arise from the firemen’s ambulance duty.

The one-day institute was sponsored by the Focus on Youth Foundation, which also supports programs for energy, police, and mayors. The Mayors’ Institute was held May 21.

Chairman of the conference were Free Fred W. Avey, Rev. R. S. Robinson, and Lt. Frank R. Lemanski of the Des Plaines Fire Department, and Lt. Gerald Cameron and Lt. Harvey Knouw of the Niles Fire Department. Speakers were: Samuel V. Christians, M.D., Director of Psychiatry at Graduated Center for Mental Health in New York, and Lt. Col. Joseph McCarty, psychiatrist with the Chicago Fire Department Ambulance Service.

In addition to the two speakers who addressed the topic, "Human Stress in Crisis," the firemen’s psychiatrist’s point of view was included and from the firemen’s point of view, workshop sessions were offered, each led by a psychiatrist and a fireman.

Firemen serving as workshop leaders were: Chief Albert Hoogeveen, Bears F.D.; Lt. Ralph Bishop, Park Ridge F.D.; Lt. Donald George, Des Plaines F.D.; Lt. Thomas McGuire, Niles F.D.; fireman Kenneth Koep, Morton Grove F.D. Fireman Kenneth Koep, Morton Grove F.D.; fireman Thomas Spane, Berwyn F.D.; and Lt. Fred Treasch, Skokie F.D.

Sharon Is Historian

Mrs. John Segovia, Junior Advisor of the Morton Grove Unit 84, American Legion Auxiliary, Juniors, has appointed Junior Chairman Sharon Is there to compile the Juniors’ history for the year.

Sharon was historian two years ago and after a 7th District, American Legion Auxiliary prize, her history was an
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SPRAY TYPE SWIM POOLS

In addition to the two speakers who addressed the topic, “Human Stress in Crisis,” the firemen’s psychiatrist’s point of view was included and from the firemen’s point of view, workshop sessions were offered, each led by a psychiatrist and a fireman.
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Endd Glickman, President of the Maine Township Regular Organization, Women’s Clubs, announced their endorsement of Kenneth Lindquist, 2213 Chestnut st., Des Plaines as Democratic Candidate for the General Assembly, 4th District.

Mrs. Glickman stated, “As Women and Mothers we are happy to have an highly qualified and well trained candidate for a position who can discuss intelligently the public’s problems and aid to education. This is an area in which we feel that Mr. Lindquist is well qualified and will wholeheartedly endorse him as Democratic Candidate for the General Assembly, 4th District.”

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Levar, 6423 Jehovah dr., Niles, held a surprise party in exception to honor Ken Lindquist with over 60 guests attending. Each lady was treated to two orchids given in honor of Mr. Lindquist. The guests were served a dinner combo and punch served from a fountain. Lindquist spoke briefly and promised a vigorous campaign in issues as to how they affect the 4th District and Maine Township being discussed as time went on.

Brownie “Fly Up”

Troup 682 Brownies from St. John Brebeuf school held their Fly-In Ceremony at noon on May 25, 1966 at the Niles Recreation Center. Leader Mrs. Josephine Back, Co-Leader, Marge Urban, Troop Treasurer, Lillian Laweck and Troup Committee Chairman Mrs. Marge Dobruch were present to lend a field farewell to the girls, Mrs. Alice Klinger and Mrs. Angels Johnson, leader and co-leader of Junior Troup 569 were on hand to receive Crowns as they were given their wings and certificates be the bridge to Juniors and to become members of their Troup 569. The new Junior Girl Scout Sares are: Susan Akiyuki, Deborah Binyon, Patricia Burke, Mary Dobruch, Annette Filipic, Joyce Hendricks, Cynthia Juscic, Letitia Krasniewicz, Barbara L. LaMusante, Laura Lusht, Jeanne Martins and Susan Murphy. Juniors are Frances Jankowsky, Rita Pinka, Rita Shaw and Susan Urban.

Parents and guests were present among which Mr. and Mrs. John Mohn, who will be a new Co-Leader for Troup 682 in September.

SHARPY PAY MORE?

$1.00

SUNGLASSES

 Forever Beautiful SEAMLESS NYLONS

3 for $1.00

At STRETCH-A-BUCK STORES

Open 7 Days A Week

8030 Milwaukee Ave.

Niles
Reginald Gardiner, Pippa Scott
Starring in Mill Run Playhouse Comedy

Reginald Gardiner, versatile English actor, stars in "One Foot In the Grave" Mill Run Playhouse through June 19, with Pippa Scott, who plays his wife, and Carroll Baker, who portrays the love interest of a wealthy woman looking for a husband. Gardiner, who portrayed Cecil Campbell in the popular British television series "One Foot in the Grave," is also known for his roles in theatrical productions of Shakespeare, Dryden, and Ibsen. He began his acting career on stage in his native England and has since appeared in numerous films and television shows.

Bungler Deluxe

Annually, the Mill Run Playhouse presents a series of comedy and farce productions, including "Bungler Deluxe," directed by John T. Sobasie. The play features a cast of local actors and runs from June 6 through June 19. The play is a humorous take on the dynamics of a small-town newspaper office.

St. Luke's Church

On Saturday, June 19, St. Luke's Church will hold its annual fundraising event, "A Night of Comedy," featuring Reginald Gardiner and Pippa Scott. The event will include a performance of "One Foot In the Grave," followed by a Q&A session with the actors. All proceeds will go to support the church's educational and community programs.

For Distinguished Service

[Ad for Distinguished Service]

For Distinguished Service is a scholarship program that honors outstanding individuals for their contributions to the community. The program is open to students in grades 10-12. Nominations are accepted until June 30.
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HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Will you be looking for permanent employment after graduation? If so, we would like to talk to you now.

We are a rapidly expanding manufacturer of hospital medical supplies. Our company has experienced 500% growth in just 30 years. This rapid expansion has opened many interesting new jobs and perhaps one of them will be just right for you.

Stenographers
Typists
Accounting Clerks
File Clerks

In addition we offer outstanding benefits, good starting salaries and excellent opportunities for advancement.

BAXTER LABORATORIES, INC.
6301 Lincoln Ave.
 Morton Grove
965-4700
267-6000
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FLEXOWRITER OPERATOR

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Mature person needed to maintain price lists utilizing a Flexowriter. Individual should be detail-minded and have some experience on Flexowriter.

This responsible position offers an excellent salary, full fringe benefit program and pleasant working conditions.

Call Mrs. Johnson 647-9595
V. MUELLER DIVISION
6600 W. Touhy, Niles
An Equal Opportunity Employer

MAIL CLERK

Responsible, conscientious individual needed to perform diversified duties, e.g. Operate mimeo and addressograph machines, open, sort, and channel mail, etc., in our Mail Department.

Excellent salary, full fringe benefit program, and pleasant working conditions are offered.

Call Mrs. Johnson 647-9595
V. MUELLER DIVISION
6600 W. Touhy, Niles
An Equal Opportunity Employer

CLERK-TYPIST

Combination typing and various clerical duties.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

Prefer some experience or will train applicant with go figure attitude.

QUOTATION TYPIST

For Sales Department. Must be accurate.

You'll enjoy pleasant working conditions in modern air-conditioned offices, cafeterias on premises, paid holidays and vacation, Room half days group insurance and Profit Sharing Trust Fund.

H. M. HARPER CO.
600 Lincoln
Erlanger
TO 6405
3-4405
H. M. HARPER CO.
600 Lincoln
Erlanger
TO 6405
3-4405
An Equal Opportunity Employer

JUNE GRADUATES

Current job openings in offices in your area.

Companies are now interviewing in our offices for immediate hire.

229-7766

PERSONNEL SERVICE
3150 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines
JUSA

Help Wanted—Female—22-A

CLERICAL ASSISTANTS

Are you qualified to work in our buying division as a clerical assistant? You must have a good typing ability, shorthand is helpful but not necessary.

EXCEPTIONAL WORKING CONDITIONS

EXCEPTIONAL BENEFITS AND FREE BUS TO DOOR FROM DOWNTOWN DES PLAINES

COME IN OR CALL

229-7766

CITY PRODUCTS CORP.
Wolf and Olaton Sts.
Des Plaines
HUSA

MAIL CLERK

V. MUELLER DIVISION
6600 W. Touhy, Niles
An Equal Opportunity Employer

JUNE GRADUATES

Current job openings in offices in your area.

Companies are now interviewing in our offices for immediate hire.

229-7766

PERSONNEL SERVICE
3150 Des Plaines Ave.
Des Plaines
JUSA

Help Wanted—Female—22-A

NIGHT MATRON

(5 P.M. - 1 A.M.)

Currently an opening exists for a woman on our evening shift, whose responsibilities would be to clean and maintain the ladies lounge and washroom facilities, the main reception lobby and the Executive and General offices in our ultra-modern manufacturing plant. Experience would be helpful, but not necessary.

A fine starting rate, congenial co-workers, modern air-conditioned environment and progressive benefits accompany this very responsible position. Interested applicants may apply:

LITTLEFUSE, INC.
100 E. Northwest Hwy.
Des Plaines, Ill.
(224-1125)
HUSA

Here and Now Where It's Happening

CENTRAL HAS THE KEY TO YOUR FUTURE

Congratulations Graduate! Now that you have completed a most important phase in your life, take a big step forward into the future, Communications.

Positions Available:

Service Assistants (Operators)

Clerks

Call Mrs. Fisher Now
227-0319

CENTRAL TELEPHONE
COMPANY OF ILLINOIS
2000 EDISON STREET
DES PLAINES, ILL.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

GLAMOURPUSS

FOR ADVERTISING AGENCY
AND PICTURE PRODUCERS

Every day, exciting creativity goes on in this center where ideas sparkle and things are made to happen. As a secretary you'll have some general office duties while working almost solidly for the old grunts that happen to be our president. You'll play a big part in getting copy and ideas down on paper for the first time, handling details of getting them into print, planning and selecting space for advertising, film and staff, putting clients on the phone, and keeping your busy boss on the rails. One client even has a baby elephant that visits our office from time to time. You'll work hard and find it exciting fun! If you're a demon typist, take shorthand, type a dream, and dream daily to your own private office in our new air-conditioned building next to O'Hare, in Rosemont, the salary is open. Phone Mr. Butz now at 299-0151, for an interview.

MADE